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Year 6 Camp Information Session via Webex – 4.00pm
Years 4 – 6 TMPS Athletics Carnival
Last Day of Term 2 - School finishes at 2.30pm
First Day of Term 3 – School resumes at 9.00am
Last Day for ICAS Registration – Online

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear Parents,
As you would be well aware, we continue to operate in a COVID-19 environment that is often changing. All the
information that we send out to parents is from The Department of Education (DET), and is the most up to date
information.
One of the most important recent notices we have sent out is that parents cannot enter the school buildings except the
office area. Please make sure that you comply with this direction, and keep up to date with the notices that have been
sent to parents via email and SkoolBag.

Last Day of Term 2
A reminder that next Friday, 25th June, is the last day of Term 2. School finishes at 2.30pm on this day.
School resumes on Monday 12th July.
John Hurley
Principal

Welcome to Xavier, 1AB who commenced at Thomas
Mitchell this week.

Student Reports
Dear Parents and Guardians,
The recent change to remote and flexible learning has meant that some key parts of the school’s assessment and
reporting process have been delayed. As such our Semester 1 reports will not be provided on the 24th of June as
previously indicated.
Instead, our Semester 1 reports will be sent home on the first Thursday of next term which is the 15th July. We apologise
for any inconvenience this might cause.
Mark Reid
Assistant Principal

Notice sent home this week
Year 5 Activity – ‘My Place’ PG Rated DVD

Uniform Shop
Due to the current COVID restrictions, our Uniform Shop will be open for phone orders only until further notice. If you
would like to place an order, please phone the school office on 9706 2254. Your order will be processed during the next
uniform shop open time, either Tuesday afternoon or Friday morning, and delivered to your child’s class. We apologise
for any inconvenience this causes.

Road Closure
A reminder to all families: the Thomas Mitchell Drive intersection at Hallam North Road will be closed from 7pm on
Friday 25 June to 6am on Monday 12 July.
Major Road Projects Victoria needs to undertake drainage and earthworks as part of the Hallam North and Heatherton
Upgrade project. They are doing this during school holidays to minimise disruption.
For more information visit https://roadprojects.vic.gov.au/projects/hallam-north-and-heatherton-road-upgrade and
subscribe to updates.

2021 International Competitions and Assessments for Schools (ICAS)
Your child is invited to take part in the 2021 International Competitions and Assessments for Schools (ICAS). This is a skillsbased program that assesses higher-order thinking and problem-solving skills. These tests will be completed online in
2021.
Thomas Mitchell Primary School will be offering the following competitions this year:
Subject
Digital Technologies
Science
Writing
Spelling Bee
English
Mathematics

School Years

Official Sitting Window

Entry Fee, incl. GST

3-6

Monday 9th August to Friday 13th August

$17.05

2-6

Monday 23rd August to Friday 27th August

$17.05

3-6

Monday 9th August to Friday 13th August

$21.45

2-6

Monday 23rd August to Friday 27th August

$17.05

2-6

Monday 16th August to Friday 20th August

$17.05

2-6

Monday 30th August to Friday 3rd September

$17.05

Specific test dates for the year levels have not been confirmed, and will depend on numbers and technology allocation,
therefore your child will need to be available to sit the test on any of the above dates. Final test dates will be confirmed in the
weeks prior to the test. Please be aware that students who are absent for a test will not be able to do a make-up after the final
test date. Unfortunately, refunds cannot be given if students are unable to take the test.
Our school has signed up for the ICAS Assessments parent payment system (PPS) for all of the above subjects. Through this
system parents can pay for ICAS directly online while tests will still be held at our school. Please use the following details to
register your child no later than Sunday 25th July.
Access details for parents:
Your school access code is: SPS282
Your parent page link is: https://shop.icasassessments.com/pages/pps
Unfortunately because of strict timelines and the need to allocate sufficient staffing late entries cannot be accepted.
Please note the following Privacy Collection Statement:
To analyse your child’s progress effectively, our school conducts an ongoing assessment program. The assessment we are using
is a product of our partner, UNSW Global Pty Ltd (UNSW Global). In order to deliver the assessment, Thomas Mitchell Primary
School and UNSW Global (through our school) collect your child’s personal information (e.g. name, year level and school results)
when you enrol your child to sit an assessment in the program. UNSW Global also stores, uses and modifies the personal
information in order to generate reports, conduct research and analysis, and improve its products and services. UNSW Global
may share your child’s personal information with its subsidiary companies and subcontractors located overseas so it can provide
the assessment products and services to our school. Most of these overseas recipients are located in the Asia-Pacific region. As
the parent or guardian of a student who intends to sit an assessment, by enrolling your child into the assessment, you consent
to our school and UNSW Global collecting and using your child’s personal information for the purposes outlined above. This
includes the disclosure of your child’s personal information outside Australia consistent with the UNSW Global Privacy Policy at
https://www.unswglobal.unsw.edu.au/our-company/policies/. By consenting, you acknowledge that UNSW Global is not
required to ensure that overseas recipients handle your child’s personal information in accordance with Australian privacy laws.
However, where practical in the circumstances, UNSW will take reasonable steps to ensure overseas recipients use and disclose
personal information in accordance with the UNSW Global Privacy Policy. If you do not provide your child’s personal information
to us or UNSW Global, we may not be able to deliver the assessment to your child. We and UNSW Global will deal with your
child’s personal information in accordance with privacy laws. If you wish to access or correct your child’s personal information
or to make a complaint about how we have handled your child’s personal information, please contact the school on 9706 2254
or UNSW Global Privacy Officer at legalandcompliance@unswglobal.unsw.edu.au or by writing to Legal and Compliance Team,
UNSW Global Pty Ltd, 12-22 Rothschild Avenue ROSEBERRY NSW 2018.

Year 6 Camp – The Summit 2021
WEBEX INFORMATION SESSION FOR FAMILIES – TODAY, THURSDAY 17TH JUNE, 4.00PM
Dear Parents,
As you may be aware, the year 6 students have their last primary
school camp booked for Term 4 from Wednesday 20th October until
Friday 22nd October at The Summit, which is located in Trafalgar.
We see this camp as a wonderful opportunity for our year 6 students
to celebrate their final year at primary school and to further develop
their resilience and team building skills which will strengthen their
ability to cope with future experiences.
The cost of last year’s camp was $420 per child and for families that
have CSEF funding (Camps, Sports & Excursions funding) you can use this money to help cover the cost of the camp. For
more information regarding CSEF funding, please contact the school office on 9706-2254. You will receive an
individualised statement upon receiving your deposit that will indicate how much CSEF funding you can use.
To help you make an informed decision, here is a link to The Summit’s website to help answer any questions that you
may have https://www.thesummit.net.au/
We have also included a promotional video to help get your child excited about camp.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1grZmJdCjz8
In addition, the year 6 teachers will be hosting an information session via Webex on Thursday 17th June starting at 4pm.
Details for this event can be found below.
Meeting Link: https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=m7778409d12bd88216015b1a8045b28d0
Meeting Number: 165 585 6183
Password: Year6Camp
Kind regards,
Ben Stanford
Leading Teacher

Student Eyecare Program
The school is pleased to announce that the Student Eyecare Program will be running in Term 3.
An optometrist will be onsite during school hours to provide students with a free
comprehensive eye examination that is covered through Medicare Australia. 1 in 6 students
have eye conditions that go undetected. This is due to the high level of visual demand on their
eyes from books, laptops, tablets and smartphones. Every student will receive a full report
about their eye health and a prescription will be provided if glasses are required. The
prescription can be taken to any optical store to get the glasses made. Don’t miss out on this wonderful opportunity.
If you would like your child to receive a free eye test, please complete the permission form in this newsletter and return
it to the school office as soon as possible.

Dear Parent/Guardian,
Thomas Mitchell is pleased to announce that it will be running a welfare initiative called the Student
Eyecare Program in Term 3. An optometrist will be onsite during school hours to provide students with a
comprehensive eye examination. This will be done by appointment only and typically takes up to 20
minutes. Each attendee will receive an individual report regarding the eye health and a prescription will be provided if glasses
are required. The school will not have access to the individual report but will be notified if glasses were recommended. Please
note that this service does not sell glasses and the prescription can be taken to any optical store.
The program’s aim is to detect visual problems that may interfere with a student’s learning abilities and subsequently hinder
their academic potential. A significant number of students have visual problems that go undetected. The main visual issues
that go undetected are inadequate focusing and eye teaming abilities that could lead to symptoms such as poor
concentration, fatigue, headaches and unwillingness to read.
This eye health service is available to all students and is covered by Medicare Australia – so there is no cost to the students.
The form below is to be completed by the parent or guardian.
If you do wish for your child to participate in the program, please fill in the medicare details and questionnaire below and
return the form to the school office as soon as possible. Online registrations are also available using the following link:
https://forms.gle/k4Cb3dxfQsHwyEdcA
For further information, please contact Student Eyecare on 03 8644 7012 or visit www.studenteyecare.com.au

STUDENT EYECARE PROGRAM - REGISTRATION
I DO WISH that my child’s eyes be examined as part of the Student Eyecare Program.
Medicare Details
Name of student as appearing on card: _____________________________________________________

Class: ___________

Medicare number:

Valid to:

/

Date of Birth:

/

/

List Number on Left Of Your Child’s Name: (eg. 1, 2, 3 or 4):
Parent’s Signature (to agree to Medicare Bulk Billing): ________________________________________ Date: ________
QUESTIONNAIRE
My child experiences…
Headaches with near work
Words run together when reading
Burn, itchy, watery eyes
Skips/repeats lines when reading
Difficulty when copying from board
Avoids near work/reading
Skips words when reading
Trouble keeping attention when reading
Has poor reading comprehension
Is falling behind in class

Please tick the appropriate box:

Never

Sometimes

Frequently

Always

Thomas Mitchell Sport News
Thomas Mitchell Athletics Carnival Years 4 – 6:
Thursday 24th June
We are waiting for advice on whether we can proceed with the Thomas Mitchell Athletics Carnival on Thursday 24th
June at Knox Athletics Track in Knoxfield. We are also waiting on information from the Department of Education
regarding parent helpers and other restrictions. Due to this uncertainty we cannot publish any further information until
these details are clarified. Once we know the restrictions we will inform the community.

Regional Cross Country Carnival: Tuesday 20th July
Unfortunately the Divisional Cross Country event planned for this term has been cancelled due to the COVID
restrictions. A credit will be placed on your family account to the value you have paid. This credit can be used against
any future fees, including camp participation. If your child is participating in the year 6 camp, we will automatically
deduct it from the cost. School Sport Victoria has therefore informed schools that the top 3 placegetters from the
District Cross Country now qualify for the Regional Cross Country. At Thomas Mitchell Primary School we have 4
students who have qualified to participate in the Southern Regional Cross County Carnival to be held on Tuesday 20th
July at Hasting’s Foreshore.
Boys
9/10 years: 2kms
Aydin (4TV)

Girls
11Years: 3 kms
Layla (6CI)

11 years: 3kms
Dilhan (6BS)
Dion (5RA)

Weekly House Points 2021
Total House Points





1s
2nd
3rd
4th


Have a great week!
Tim Gouge
Physical Education & Sport Coordinator

Perkins
Freeman
Bradman
Fraser

1750
1650
1600
1600

